


yOtTNDFD IN BATTLE ON 3Ult?BO.AFD. 

The Prcsident of the College having asked for lee-

ture on "The V ounded on Shipboard," it is intended to bring 

to your attention only such points in reference to that 

subject as shall have a ruilitary bearing tend hence be of 

general Service a; Plicati on. 

1. If we none the extraordinary means taken to limit 

the n uer of wo,znded on hosrci ship during the latter part 

of the Russo-Japanese war, i.e., after each Navy 1 ad gtdned 

expex ience from actual battle ccrditionc , vie cannot but be 

impressed with the importance of this ss~b ject in the minds 

of the combatants. For cxsin le, look at the : 7xLiA in file 

battle of the Sea of Japar,. In adt'_i+.ion to the, to us, ex 

tr ao1•din~zr;y p •eparatione for caring for the wounded ( to 

which we will refer iatcrj, the efforts t ado to 1'i~: _. u 

wounds ineluLed: (1) the protection of gun crews by h -

mocks and festoons of hawsers about tie gun positions; 

(2) the isolation of ho pert aid ^*'rbo: d. bawtericc from 

each other b-.i screens in all open intervening spaces; 

(3) the rroteetion of gun crews on the fridge deck from 

snlinters, by the use of wire torpedo nets; (4) protection 

to hrid.ges as high as a m 's chest by hail moeJ:s and small 

hawsers; (5) the removal of e - erything that could be dis- 

tensed with that would t=e likely to explode shell or cause 

splinters even to rphore$ or the bridges, send (C) the 

use of chain about the engine roorri hatches and urrtrkes 

not only to protect vulnerable srots but also to l it 

splinters. 

wai'te'r the first engagement with the Jap,rnese, the 

Rus.°ians on they cruisers s` ationsd at Vladivostok Saw that 

}ham : n crers nee ied w-̂ .ore protection. 2o, fo1'_o' ng this 

ides-, we read: "a strong bulwark mad of steel hawsers was 

placed across the gun deck forward to stop fragments of 



shell or splinters from. f'or*yard; (2) the same kind of a 

corcen was pi geed lon ;itudinally between the port an star-

board batteries :wherever there was e,.n apex space between the 

gulls; (3) hawsers were fitted about the shields of the fans 

on the main deck so as to make practically small tiurets of 

each gnlr 
posit_' on; and (4) ot}:er guli ee rews were protected 

by sand bags, a large hire mesh net being secured tc the 

under parts of the su"x er t:zcva 'o in a svmacircular form 

back of ew h. gun, the net failing to the deck and used as 

a upport for the sand bags vhioh were piaoei in position 

u'on It." hus did each cide seek extra ?x. ot~ cion to 

the personnel. 

1'he defeat of the i'sian Flees oXt "TsushIi a has been 

ascribe: to dornorali.z,at .cm of the versonnei thxon ;h the 

0'" roun?.ed. 1 hil^ i r i s  i_r unroubtpol * riot entirely 

tx°ue tlier on te little doubt but that the presence of 

t'.~e dead an:i ~o' nded had itc part. in lowering the morale of 

the fIgh.ti.g force. On one :ussian ship at least, the dead 

were thrown overboard and the reason. given was; ''because 

of the demoralizing effect on the crew produced by mangled 

bodies lying on the deck: t1 o o,ie cam. re & Semenoff's 

desc~ iptions of the piles of dead and wounded lying about 

tL e decks v,ithou.t ap° reciation of the effect the sight 

must have had on their shipmates. Doctor usaki, who was 

surgeon of the Fleet, on board the MIKAf3A, throughout the 

war, has told ue that this officers of the Japanese Navy 

soon were convinced that the ,recence of maimed and wounded 

comrades .-seriously interfered with the service of the guns. 

He state:' that th 3pirii; of comradship was strong among 

sailors and t:at when a wounded man groaned or asked for 

_steer a still active combatant would invariably go to his 

assistance. This diminished the rapidity of fire of te 

guns. He aL o .°.tated that the presence of dead bodies 

was found to effect the worale of the uninjured and that 
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therefore it became a mater of military  necessity to 

ra idly remove not only the ound.Ed but also the dead from 

the sight and hearing of their jatec. If this be true for 

the Jap"nose with their well known stoicism it ;ould cer-

tainly be true for our enlisted personnel with their com-

paratively nervous dispositions. The mib feet is of in-

terest to us then not solely from hinnanitarian point of 

view but also from its bearing on military efficiency. 

2. Consider now, if you , lease, the lack of a definite 

policy, throughout our service as a whole, in regard to the 

care of the ~sounded in battle. Some time since, the Surgeon 

General sent letters of inquiry in regard to the organiza-

tion of the medical deidartxnent for bat ale to each of the 

twenty-rive battleships and armored cruiser; then in com-

mission. The replies to these letter: were reviewed by 

Met: ical Inspector. II. G. Beyer, tJ. S. Navy. To Doctor Beyer 

I indebted for te fo2Twing extract from his report: 

'I have studied the reports from twenty-five battle 
ships and armored craisers, and now respectfully submit 
a report on this Sao: k, in so far as for the present it may 
be considered as completed. 

°':for a stantxd of comparison, T have used the i.nstrue-
tions to be found in the "anul for Ships and Gun Drills. 
This manual, under the head o 'organization o he ~ ical 
department in battle', states: (1) that a de ite plan 
is impossible for each hip, and (2) that such organization 
should be worked out for each ship, as soon after going 
into commission as practicable arid sh.o;.*ld. provide for re-
lief stations and surgeons' dressing stations. 

"The lack of directions and the absence of de initions 
in the manuzr l leave, of course, the doors wide open for a 
great variety of plans in general organization and in es-
tablishing the required relief, and dressing stations, even 
on ships of the same build and type. 

"Considerable confusion seems to exist in the minds of 
medical officers as to what organization means and what 
relief and dressing stations are intended for, and should 
be made up of. Their number, location, personnel and equip-
ment vary quite considerably on the different ships from 
which he reports have been examined. 

"It has seemed to me nevertheless proper as long as 
the directions in the uanual stand unrevised and uncorrected, 
that a;hey shoo _d serve is our guide and that every medical 
of Meer in the service in organizin; his department for 
battle should make his plans in accordanee with those direc-
tions, so fa as ractioable. It, was for tiTCse same reasons 
that they were used in this study as the standard by which 
some of the shortcomings in the reports under consideration 
were judged. 
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"IN TRUCTION TO LEN. 

"The instructions in first-aid to the men on board 
ship has, at all times, been recognized as a duty of the 
greatest importance. The manual for ship and run Drills, 
.:rt. 27, Par.5, says: "8o far as practicable, all members 
of the ship's company will be instructed by the medical 
officer in annlying the First -;id Dressing, and fit. 96, 
p. 279, sneaks of the great imnortarce of t~ e instruction 
of all men in the precautions to be observed in handling 
and case of the :rounded . " 

". s the result of an examination of the reports from 
the twenty-five ships, it iB found that nothing is said as 
regards instructions being given to the men in: 

15 ships 60%,
That there is limited instruction in 5 " 20% 
That there is instruction given to t,e 

whole crew in: 5 " 20 

"In the twenty-five reports of slips and cruisers, 
we find, therefore, in brief, that the instruction ( in 
accordance with the let`.er and the spirit of the manual) 
to the men, is given only in five of the twenty-five ships 
of f?7 ieh the reports were examined." 

"PELIF STLT IONS. 

"The manual is, unfortunately, a little indefinite in 
its description of relief stations. ;~11 it says with 
reference to their location i s : 'That such stations should 
be established at various uroteoted points about the ship, 
it the r i_.'rorhocd of, ad. acce. .ible tc, th ,- aen who are 
most exposed.' One of the reports even states that no 
relief tatione could he established, on account of there 
being na such protected points on the ship, as are required 
by the rnam1el. Pith regard to the personnel, however, the 
manual plainly states that 'at least four -veil-instruoted 
men should he assigned to each station:' that these men 
should report to the medical officer, and should have no 
other duty to perform in action. 

"(a) Number of  tati.ons: Among the twenty-five ships 
from which the reports were examined., there are eight 
i.: ich either have no such stations at all, or, which have 
not been described. a^ such, or, hich arc repre"onted merely 
by one man and s stretcher: 8 ships 32% 
T;vo snips have one relief rtation, 2 " 8 
Five ships have two relief stations, 5 " 20% 
Three ships have three relief stations, 3 " 12% 
Three ships have four relief stations, 3 " 12% 
Two ships have five relief stations, 2 " 8% 
One ship has six relief stations, 1 " 4% 
On.e ship has eight relief stations, l " _ 4~ 

" 
"(b) Location of relief Stations The distribution of 

the stations on the wenty-five shI s examined Is as follows: 
No definite location assigned in: 5 ships 20% 
On brie(ge deck, exclusively, in: 1 " 4%-
On berth deck, exclusively, in: 2 " 8 
On splinter deck, exclu; ively, in: 2 " 8% 
On gun deck, exclusively, in: 8 " 32% 
On gun and main decks, in: 4 16% 
On G,;erth :aria splinter decks, in: 1 " 4% 
On , ;̀un, hair_ and bridge decks, in: 1 " 4% 
On bridge, berth and splinter decks, in: 1 " 4 

2 " 1 
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(o) Ihumber of Men per Station: 
Iumber of T stated in: 13 shins 52° 
One morn -der station in: 3 " 12% 
T men per station in: 
'Three men :per station in: 

a 
1 

" 

" 
12 
4% 

Four men per station in: 
Fight men per station in: 

4 
1

,T 16 
4 

(d) Fersonnel, derived from: 

ti 1OQ r

Hospital Coxes, exclusive y, in: 4 „ l6 
Uospital Corps an reserve gun crews In: 7 " 2 
yay Division, exclus'vely, in: 2 " 8 

Bandsmen, es~clusivel;Y, in: 
Marines, excluively, n: 

1 

1 

n 

T, 
~E 

.'iecl..Cff.rops.Corns, nd_ dun crew mien, in: 
trot defir.itel stated in: 

2 
8 

T, 

ft Z2 
►, 

(e) E uipment: :From the reports urtcLex e aLina.yion, it le 
d.iffieni.t ancI even impossible to arrange the equipment 
syateraatioally. Ves'y few of the ri { or turn. givo ax c 'orate 
and stisfactory list of things that would seem to he necessary 
in a relief ata ion, wile a few others give such r lone, and 
complete list as to strongl su ,gest a theoretical rather then 
practical character of it. i o 'aniforzlity, whatever, e-_ists, 
an 8 evrr~r ec ics1. officer seems to have a different idea of it." 

a,.  a rii^ ST A'7O? 3. 

"The Manuel for Ship and Gun Drills (Art.98,ps.280-281), 
states: 'The sur geone' dressin rata _;ions should be eats of 
access from all parts of the ship; should have an abunant 
supply of water close at land; sho il,d be behind ar.or or other 
protection; and sho'?ld he well ventilated and as eol as cir-
cumstances will permit  it iaay U) be 
establish two dressing stations, so that the 
from one to t1 e other, work being prepared 
other is in use.' 

( a) luu~ber. Of the twenty-five his e: amined 

advisab _e to 
surgeons can go 

at one, yihile the 

ti,e number 
3 ships 12j is ivapo ~side to m ke out, if any, in: 

There is one d.reesIn station in: 3 " 12' 
Try"re are two dressing stations in: 17 " 

64( There are three dressing stations in: 1 „ 
There ,re six dressing stations in: 1 71 4 ry

( b) locati on: 
25 IT 00 

On the berth deck In: 21 " 84 

On the { un deck in: 1 " 4~ 
Impossible to make out, if €any, In: a 

TT 

,} 

( c)]?er5onr"el: 
in 18 

3 
4 

T, 

,T 
7r 

Ms 72a 
12~:a, 

Medical and. Fosp.Corps men,exclusively 
110 mention made in: 
aedieal-TTosp.Corrs-and crew men in: 

(d)Fq'.ipent:  The enuiprsent differs for every 
therefore, impossible to tabulate. " 

ship tad is, 

fothing more would seem to be necessary to show the need 

for the adortion of some definite system, so that we may be 

prepared when the emergency arises. In this institution it is 

unnecessary to state that the efficiency of this service will 

depend upon preparedness and that after wax is declared it 

brill be too late to secure an efficient service. 



3. It is jv understard.in^ that the Surgeon fzenercl has 

in prop ration plans for general ado tion which will shortly 

be submitted. The attention of the officers atteni°ing the 

conference is invited to this subject in the hope that 

mad consider the matter, and, if you find it of sufficient im-

portcnce, that otx vii_l as st by your r. ecomr.erdations in 

securing, for our service the adoption of •=n efficient orbn-

iza*ion for aid to rounded in battle on board sup. It is only 

by all corns and interests unitin that subs' antial adv^x~cee 

are made and the most efficient navy nay be seourec~ . 

Cert'~i my the med3 oil officers alone can not secure the 

adoption of a uniforan system throughout our service. Po illis-

tra.te trig, a,.low rye to relate my indiivI Dual e. nerienee in 

this Connr'ction. Phis wring, I completed a, three yens cruise 

which included service on three snips of the first rate, wider 

four eon; anding offficers and with five executive officers. 

Tiring t.hc entire ti r•e T strove for an org :nizati on of the 

medical department that ould be reasonably efficient in battle. 

The or anization I wished included the formation of a sr.,eciall' 

instructed arahulance party so that the sounded might be 

raridly removed to the drerring stations. 

To get s ich a party for drill and instr~zction it was, of 

co zrse, neces any to apply to the executive and coni nrdinC offi-

cers for the detail of the men thought nscessary. Here I met 

with all sh e; of opinion an to the desirability of sneh an 

organization; }rd e countered from opposition and denial to 

approval and assistanee, with a consequent variation in the 

orgamb ation for aid to t e ounded. The ambulance party 

varied froi, sixteen nen regularly aµsigned and drilled, through 

sr: sxabul.~nce tarty of varying numbers and requcnt chtm es 

with no drills, to no ambul ,nce party at all. .nd, singularly 

enough, when the best or€ nization existed, it had to be tho-

roughly exalaineu and the reasons for its ehistence enuti►erated 

to an inspecting Admirs.l because his flag lieutenant sail, 
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"the book says the wounded are to be dragged clear of the 

guns by a member of the sun's crev ". Vihen ".here was no 

ambulanoe► (warty allowed r;e, i Eras called upon to have pho-

tograplas to _en to illustrate the rue$had of extending a.d 

to the wounded on board ships of the t;ritod tate: i avy. 

These j~} otogra hs were to illustrate, in a volwue purl irhed 

by The International ed Cross ssooiation, our uetiods of 

caring for wounded in comprrison with those adopted in 

foreign ser:ricos. Naturally it was doeiraLle to make as 

good ashowing as possible. s the same hospital appren-

tices had to be uses a5 calriors of the wounded and as aids 

to the surgeons at the uresing stations, it was ir3ossible 

to accompany the pictures with a desoription of a oonplote 

system such a might be eT peeteu. from a country popularly 

supposed to Lave high ideals on such sub jects. Jowevei, 

it was l&rgely by means of whose pictures that i gas able 

to convince the Ad..mirr;.1 aforesaid ti at a corripiete orb aniza-

tion. for aid to the wounded in battle might be desirable. 

4. Other navies have long since seriously considered 

this .ubjeot. The f`errian favy has adopted a unch more com-

p'.Lete system then any other European navy, so far as have 

been able to learn. T7 a following description of this organ-

ization was obtained through the Office of aval intellir enae 

in T ark h last. It is in the form of snswers to r.,uesti ons 

propounded. 

"The eichs- artne Axot furnished the following infor.] ;4ion 
in reply to a series of uestaons concerning t~'e orgn~hization 
of the Medical Department in Tattle. 

( v)?sahwt are he stations and duties in battle of tl•c medi-
cal officers, the petty officers end men regularly belonging 
to the ships' medical department, and also of other men whose 
ordinary duties are elsewhere but who are assigned to the 
merief:l de .irtL;ent "or hattle? 

"(A) Of regular per. scn ei, there are on board "erm n ships, 
for is dical service, " anitary officers" and "aanitart' .en". 
In .otion and in landing, the " arzitery .Tersonnel" are assisted 
by "sick carriers", Lcan of the complement, who are otherwise 
ern l©yed ordinarily in work on board and who, during the exer-
cises of the Action and. Landin; ):ills, have been especially 
trained for "$ick Carrier" r ri*ice by the sanitary Officers 
of the ship. The Sick Carrier~, like the San itary Aersonnel, 
are under the protection of the Geneva Convention, end wear a 
white band with a red. cross around the left upper arm. Besides 



the Sick Carriers, however, all men as far as possible, but 
especially the ,un crer;s anc_ o+e i.ien ei loyed on upper°decks, 
according to the Action Pill, are instructed in the principles 
of careful tr i ,'ortaY on of .o inde an rendering first -aid. 
For this purrose, they are divided into groups, and succes ively, 
in certz~.irl periods, a turnea over for instruction to the 
Senitary Officers until their training is complete 

"For action, tht c1 p' aic bay, bein' situated on th-u upper-
most decks and, therefore, unprotected, are given up as such. 
At the signal, "Clear ship for action", the sanitary men and 
sick carriers take the necessary materi is for caring for the 
*igk frozi the Sick Bay an the :pis ensary, to special c ion 
dressing lockers." Medicaments likely to catch fire which 
do nut find place in these lockers, are taken to the spirit 
room. Mattresses, sick hammocks, blankets, etc., are taken 
to the "Action d.resuir:` tations" and" toring rooms (for v ounded 
after being eared for) which are under armor protection. 

"? wt the sazzue time, the Transport itat~ons are cleared, away 
by the $ick Carriers. Such. Transport 3tations,aa a rule, are 
estahliahed whcro it is possible to lower the wounded from the 
urger decks in a vertical d1rection into the lower sp}'cee of the 
shi, . Ladders and h nc-rai. ls, as far as they interfere ri. th. 
the treer"cortation, are renoved. The Transport Stations serve 
at the s arie time as as er: sling places for those who are wounded 
on the differert decks. "'heir number and position depend 
Upon the s ire anu structure of the ship; nS a rule, there, yre 
two, one forward end one aft. 

"The Ledical Gfficers' activity in action should, <,.s a rule, 
be confined to the first care of the wounded, in the Action 
Drt?usinE tat ions, surgical operations hein~, mã .e orl„y in 
cases where it is inperative not to be delaned, es stand ink; 
hemorrhage, wri.rd-pipe pierced, emer encj aroutat on, urethrotomy, 
etc. 3n any event, the principal aim of supplying all the 
wounded as quickly as possible v?ith pr. ottdting r..nd support-
ing dressings mnst not be lost eight of in the care of the 
individual. Further, the performance of major operati ons, 
and the are ication of permanent dressings to fractures, depend 
on the number of nound_ed, the ossibili ty of an early trersfer 
to hosrital skips, and other eaternol conditions. 

"The sanitary "en aseist the surgeons in the Action Dressing 
Stations; besides this, it is their duty to insrect, and vs 
far 4.s possible care for the wounded, and sick in the ' toring 
rooms. 

"The duty of the sir,; carriers colAprises, in the mum , a 
proper Drepare.tion_ of the wounded for removal from the 1'ranspart 
Stations to the Action Dressing.• stations (applyin. rubber bends 
as tourniquets; lashing them into the transportation hemmocks); 
the handling of wounded a. t' - e Transoort Station itself., aM, 
if rot occupied thus, the care of vounded in the "Storing 
rooms. 

"The removal of ounded from the niace of injury (from the 
upper deck, gas, casemate:, etc.,) ) to the Transport tut1ons, 
and. thnce to the ction Dressing Stations, is done by any 
members of the crew trained as mentioned above. 

"(.Q) How many additional men are assigned to the mcuieal 
department for battle, and what are their rank? 

"L) The number of sick carriers is for ships with comple-
rient of lepr ti. an 300, 4 to e men 

from 300 to 500, at least 12 men. 
of more then 600, at least 16 men. 

"Their~ rating is that of seaman or leading seaman. .its regards 
the selection of these men, it is required that, if possible, 
one-half of them be erofessional seamen. A rmnition non, cooks, 
waiters, bu~lers, men of t'l,e administr^ti on "ersonrel, etc. 
(Navigation duties, etc.), who, during intervals in the action 
and after the action is over, are indispensable at other points, 
should he not detailed as ti i.ek carriers. In the :first instance, 
such sick carriers as have been already trained on shore should 
be detailed as such on board also. 



"(Q) Vh t iris truction snd trainirig do these adaitlon .1 men 
receive for their duties in the medioal department in battle? 

"(A) lh;- iek carriers, as exrl, .t.netz above, receive their 
st e of l znetrucf ion fr om the surgeons on board during the 
exec°eisec of the fiction and Lsrding Bill, The instr°uct~on, 
besides the actuel. transport of wounded (handling, means of 
tra :sportation, careful trans•ort) , also extends to the rendering 
of first -aid in case of wounds, and to the necessary assistance 
in caring for the ~rounded and sick. 

"(Q) vressing stations: how many, where s tuated, how equipped, 
what r;1ed.ical officers, net  officers, nd rien at each? are 
there any speck... arrangements for extra ventilation at these 
stavioms, or for extri light or fresh water supply? 

"(A) Battleships snd large cruisers have each two special 
"Anti sn Tire ,sing $tatiors." Of sx &_1er ^ups, such as possess 
a dispensary ( complement of 100 or more) have an "ActI on dres-
sing locker 's , placed !>t a  point protce'.. ,.:t!, as far ::as possible, 
vshieh serves in action for holding the necessary xseans for 
aaryn for the wounded. 

"she Action Dressing Stations should be situated under arrsor 
protection am in cool niacea o o;;/ of access. They ho1zlc he 
entirely eep ed from one another; for example, one on the 
starbord side f. orword_, and one on the port side aft. They 
neighborhood of the G.onning-bridge should be avoided. Cne 
should be inst 11ed as the r: yin dressing station, the other 
as an accessory dressing station. These rooms ehouiii be entirely 
isolated from the other pane as;d d.utieN of the ship =Then 
cleared for action. ,. y auxiliary machinery, etc., by the 
worhing of w' it". the sux~4cal work would be disturbed, must 
not he situated in these stations, s a minimsm of space, an 
area of 5.5 metres for t end aft, and 4,2F r, ath 

arts'.. t
rs is 

required; to this must be added a gangway of a width of at 
least 1.5 m, situated, if possible, fore and aft. rear to th.e 
actin dressing stations, sand of easy access from them, there 
must be 'protected and well ventilated rooms for bedding they 
wounded(previously referred to as "Storing rooms") for instance, 
store rooms, holds, cells, z,^5s ;es. .lto~ether, there should 
be . rovided berthing place fer at least l0 of the complement. 
The Action dressing rooms have ale electr. io=.l il_li inati on, 
for each 4 s .,dare metres of area one connection-box for an 
upper deck 1Rmp (our cargo-lames of 6 lights; the connections 
should he cUstriY:uted on two circuits. Besides, for emergency 
lighting by oil lanterns should be provided. F,zrther they have 
air suppl ~; nd. Exhaust. 

"They should be connected with the drin',ing-water pipe, which 
is installed under ari°or protection; moreover, in case of an 
interruption of the drinking-,pater supply, which might never-
theless occur, water tanks should be in.st4lled in eac'r action 
dressing station. To total capacity of these tanks for both 
action dressing n stat3ons should be at least 5 liters per man, 
allowing for 2Q of wo?znde . Small cruisers have only one 
tank for a water r upply of 3 liters per head, with 2Q"" of 
wound,er,., rear the Action Dressing Locker.. 

"Drainage of the Action Dressing stations sho ?ld h r ided. 
Other fittings req:xixed are: --

1 action dressing locker, In two parts; 
1 haxdl:i_ng double table, fox instruments and b€ndw ing; 
1 folding table,, for refreshments; 

small folding writing tables; 
1 wash stand, with 2 basins; 
;leatrical connections for the sterilizaLi,on apparatus, 

and for a number of electric fins; 
I shelf for the sterilization apparatus, 
2 hooks for a bottle stand. 
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Addition>al ecuipnents for the Action Dresn' ng stations are 
half-tubs, :°Jate° buckets, swabs, brooms, refreshments, etc., 
taken from the ship or mess supplies as required. 

"still to be mentioned is a moth-Dr€er oxygen apparatus, 
which is also placed. here. 

"In peace time, the :action Dressing stations naturally can 
not be at any tike available for surgical purposes, being more 
urgently needed for berthing the complement; but in emergency, 
one of these enlaces must be given up for operations. 

"The distribution of ; anitury Officers and Nanitary i'.'sn 
betw=een the different action drersirg st tions depends on the 
spe*ial eondit~ ons and rec uiremcants resulting from an action. 

"(Q) Lre stretchers, cots, or slings, of special arrange-
ment provided for lowering wounded ten below? If so, what wind 
of such deviser are used 

".&) For transportation means, there are used on hoard 
almost exclusively, the Trans_ ort : 'amlLock; but the Transport 
Chair is also used, 

"The Transport aiu oci consists of a canvas cot, at the head 
of which is a double bridle-  sling, while at its foot is a 
single sling. It is stii.enot b; to ash stretchers which are 
pushed through pockets especially provided and secured by 
two ties, fast to the hammock, which are drawn thro h a hole 
in the stretcher bars and then knotted. The bars are spread 
apart bT two similar short ones, which are held in canvas 
pockets, closed by flaps, at the left end at the ead of the 
hamLock, at the right end at the foot, an d knotted by four 
ties each. In the middle of the cot is the Breast-Piece, 
stitched on close to the inner edge of the long stretcherbars. 
The other ends of tae ?yeast-Piece ( ich i^ in to r,arts) 
are loose; it is out around the body of the wounded can, and 
secured on the right side by a lacing. .t the upper edge of 
the i~reaat-2lece, betty .en the rods, two canvas straps are 
stitched on, having at their upper ends each en eyelet. 
The ends ^re laced a, ogre y stria0s provided on the haumock, 
and serve to hold a pillow b:z iueans of four straps stitched 
on its under side. The hllo ; has on its face a Heaci-trap, the 
rear part of w. ieh is sewn to the pillow, and the free part of 
which is placed around the head of t; oarc ed man, fastened 
by two ties under the chin. 

"Belo. the Breast-piece, a narrow pad (riding seat) is 
attached. It carries two long canvas straps, which are provided 
at their ends each with thre ; eyelets; these pass up over the 
shoulders of the wounded wan, and the ends are secured by 
lacings at the second head-sling eyelet, at the right and left. 
:tt the lower end, the Transport Heremock runs out into a foot-
muff, at the mouth of which on either side two lace eyelets 
are provided. These, .together with the strings (two n each 
side) sewn on the outer end lower edges o the side flaps of 
the heiamock, serve for closing the foot-muff in and towards 
the head. Outside, on the wide flaps, there are also, at 
regular spaces, five eyelets on the left and five ties on 
the right, by which_ the flaps, brought toget' c.r over the 
ounded ::fan :re laced up. 

"Eight handles are fitted on the laimmoek, two t.ach, at the 
top, ioc er end, and a; ues. 

"The !'ratisport Chair consists of three iron frames, connected 
movably with one another and covered with canvas. The parts 
are Back p ith Girth, seat wit; : ;ide-€rms, and Foot Part with 
Foot-IIauff (pocket or boot) . Tae Chair can be folded ut}. 

"(Q) l re first -aid packages distributed among men. at the 
guns, on going into action? 

"(A) Ir wsr, smell dressing packets ( "Verbandncckchen") 
are served out to every member of the complement, not only 
to the gun crews. Besides, canvas pouches, with email-
dressing-packets of different sizes, and compression brd:.ges 
are provided at certain points specified in the Action Bill, 
in the turrets, in the easemates, and at the Transport sta-
tions." 
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The latest inforn ation at hand in regard to the method 

of caring for the wounded in the British navy is dated Msy, 

1905, and. is in the form of a circular from the Admiralty. 

It is of course r?.ite possible that a batter organization has 

een adopted since that date, but f t.is ..as not been done, 

the J'ritish Navy is no further advanced in the solution of 

i- is problem than is our own navy. in brief, the Rritf~h 

policy is a do nothing policy during action. According to 

the ciro'ilar no attempt to remove wounded to a place of shel-

ter durin , action is to he made, it being directed to "place 

wounded men in a comfortable position, wear the place where 

they fall and out of the way of combat€jnt9". The surgeons 

and. their staff are to render first aid only during lulls in 

action on some predetermined bugle call. The lives of the 

medical officers are to he conserved, and they must not be 

suffocated. Thus: "It is very important that a suitable posi-

tion should be provided. for the medical officers of the ship. 

Their lives are of the greatest possible valae when regarded 

from the standpoint of the sick and ounded. For this reason 

all medical officers should be stationed under the best rossi-

ble protection clue regard being had to the possibility of 

their being incapacitated if retained during a prolonged 

action under atmospherical or other conditions likely to pros-

trate them." Two "r:istribuiing stations" for surgical dres-

sings, etc., are to 1;e established, to be selected as far as 

possible, one forward, and ore aft, and are o be neath the 

protective deck. They are for the conservation of medical 

stores,  the distribution of dressings, the stations of the 

riedical staff during action, and "for the troataent of any 

one slih.tly wounded who can gain access to them of his own 

accord." A large percentage of rerrly all rdtin€s are Instructed 

in first aid, and bags containing dressings are distributed in 

different parts of the ship. In the absence of a hospital 

ship, the wo.~nded are to be treated after action on the upper 

deck prope•ly screened. The circular concludes with this 
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p ar ag r aph : 

"It is hoped tat, even under the most unfavorable cir-

eur:stances, a hospital ship would be in attendance upon a 

fleet ithin a few hours of an action. It is not, therefore, 

considered justifiable to attempt to set apart any space in 

a maxisof-war for the provision of a permanent operating room, 

as such a room could be used for one purpose only." So that 

they e:iclently rely mainly on the presence of hospital ships. 

According to the Sap nose experience as related to ne by 

Doctor 3uskki, this system will prove totally inadequate. 

In the French Navy the organization includes general 

instruction in first aid and transportation of the wounded; 

d.res :Lang stations(Fosste Principale i beneath the protective 

deck, "in a place communicating directly and freely with the 

places whence the hounded must come to it;" and relief sta-

tions (Poste gecondaires) "located In places as sheltered es 

posible". Further details of the system are not at hand. 

In the Ja 'mese Navy at the be€;inning of the war with 

hussies the organization for aid to the wounded included 

general instruction in first aid; the establishment of at 

least two temporary dressing stations in protected parts of 

the ship, generally beneath the protective deck; and an allow-

ance of men to act as carriers of the wounded.. The carriers 

of the wounded were all especially instructed in this duty, 

amounted to some fifty odd men on a battleship and included. 

andsnen, cooks, mess attend.att's, etc. Since the war, it is 

my understanding that they are providing in each new armored 

ship two dressing stations with appropriate fittings situated 

behind heavy arLor pro teotion and with ad j7cent spaces arrsnged 

as storing rooms for wounded during action. The r reseing sta-

tions are so situated as to • 1. low rapid transfer of the wounded 

to them from the various deck levels and different parts of the 

ship. This is, in brief, t e structural arrangerrent rade on 
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the TSURUBA, an armored cruiser completed since the war. 

It is well to note that it is in accordance with the verbal 

and written opinions e-°preesed by Surgeon General Sus'iki 

as embodying the features believed to he necessary s a 

result of Japanese experience in the war. an en article 

p .blished by Doctor Susiiki after the close of the war in 19O , 

entitled "idotes on Experiences During the Eusso-Japanese 

"naval 'ar, 1904-1905", the following extracts pertinent to 

these arrangements are found. "(1) Many ideas have been 

broached in the var:'.ous navies as to the proper place for, a 

ship's surg♦ry. Ideally speaking the right thing would be 

that at the time of designing a ship a proper space below the 

water line sho 1d be allotted for the purpose with proper 

arrangements for the conveyance of wounded men." "(2) It is 

important, but extremely difficult to find a safe place for 

the bestowal of the wounded after their wounds have ben 

dressed. On battleships and armored cruisers we used the 

passages on either side of t' e lower deck, placing the sick 

on each side of the passage, with a narrow space lift open 

do. n the middle and in this war we found that we could pro-

vide for sixty or seventy men. Then the wounded were in ex-

oes, of this number, other places had to be found, ,nd here 

we were confronted with a difficulty. The only places really 

suitable were, far down below the water line, accessible only 

by narrow and steep ladders which made the carrying of wounded 

men almost impossible, and devoid of light and proper venti-

lation. Fortuna ely in none of our engagements d.Id the num-

ber of wounded men requiring treatment hero exceed the limits 

of the space provided on the lower deck. '_'re difficulty was 

therefore not e acute one, but we have learned a lesson which 

may be of use to us in the future." It would seea that the 

Japanese Paver ~° ,~d not only learned a lesson hit that they 

were xpclying the remedy also. 
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5. 7n eantrast to these more or less complete arrange-

ments of other larg navies, Great Britain excepted, we rely 

on a few meagre diredtions on this subject in drill books. 

is you are ell doubtless f~riiliar with these directions, it 

is unnecessary to quote the . Their inadequacy and the dif-

ferent interpretations po`'sible are well shown in the extract 

from Doctor Beyer's report heretofore quoted. As a result, 

no serious effort - s so far been made to solve this problem 

in our navy. It is to be noted that our voluminous regulations 

do not refer to this subject, and it is submitted that, until 

the subject becomes a matter of regulatiofl no system will 

secure uen~ral adoption. It seems evident that it will only 

be through the general adoption of a plan that a critical 

trial, so far as may be in times of peace, can be secured. 

6„ If it be granted that the Japanese conclusion that it 

is a military  necessity to remove seedily he maineo and 

wounded from the sense of their still active comrades on board 

modern ships of war is correct, anc; it seems to be a reason-

able conclusion, the principles of an efficient organization 

are evident, 'rust, to accomplish rapid removal of ;sounded, 

an ambulance party must be established. This party must be 

=uf ficientl-T large to rapidly remove the dead and wounded and 

must rare extensive preliminary training and instruction to 

become efficient. Second, there muss be a prearranged place 

to which the wounded may be taken, and Leans of access to such 

place must be provided. 

7. Any ood organization may be likened to the building 

of a house or ship, which is first carefully planed and then 

the various constituent parts are erected and fitted together. 

as an architect uhmitting only a preliminary plan/ tee the 

sketch of an organization is su gested which shall include: 

(A) Dresaing Stations, and (B) an ambulance party. 

(A) Dressin Stations:

An allowance in the construction of future armor®: ships 
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for two dressing stations, one fo 'w xd. and one aft, situated 

behind heavy armor protection, out of sight of active combatanta 

and adjacent to hatches extending vertically through the c.ecks 

above, so t' :t wounded may be rapidly passed down the hatches 

from the various deck levels. Each dressing station sho tld 

consist of two parts, one a compartment suitable for use as 

a surgical operating room, and the other an adjacent coxopart-

ment or space where wounded may be 3eregated during-, action 

after receiving first aid. 

Two dressing stations are necessary to facilitate the rapid 

conveyance of the wounded and to provide an iternete in the 

event of the des.r.uction of one. 

The decks in these coi.+partment should preferably he tiled 

and the bulkheads ::and ceilings should present smooth surfaces 

so as to nerL'1it thorou .h cleaning. The operating room com-

par. tmerts should he fitted with rtrnirr' watAr supply and also 

extra water tanks with a capacity of a gallon per man allowing 

for 2O of rounded; should be provided with abundant electric 

lights with the eonsections distributed on two circuits; snd 

should be artificially ventilated by both supply and. exh suet 

systems. It is sug gested that one of these operating rooms 

be oonstant1r equipped and used as such. The second operating 

room and the spaces for reception of the wounded co z.1d he used 

as rtoreroons or crew spaces in peace tizoes . It is perhaps 

needless to stake that these dreesirU stations would he. the 

battle stallions for the surgeons and their operative aesie-

tents. Lnly emergency operative and dressing work is to be 

done during an engc eraent, operations consume much time, 

)tans, X11 require attention, and the aiui of supplying X11 the 

wounded with protective dressings as quickly as possible must 

not be lost sight of in attention to individual cases. 

A storeroom for surgical supplies should be located ad-

jacent to the permanent operating room. 
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(B) Ambulance Warty: 

The detail in watch, quarter and. station hilll of the 

n zmber of men calculated to be necessary to com_oose t1~is 

party sho=a. '.d be a matter of regulation. Unless required 

b? order or regulation, the composition of this nsrty will 

vary in number in service, and practice will not be uni for4. 

These men should be attached to the surgeon's division at 

''general quartars" for both drill and action. They should 

have no other station at drill or in battle. In det rrnin~ng 

the number of men in this party, it is sugested that there 

should he ne member of t''e ambulance party to ovary four of 

th minimum expectation of wounded. The exn' ctation of 

wounded on : oard a modern ba';tleship seems to have been most 

frequently esti.ia.ted as shout 20 of the personnel. The 

Japanese statistics do not seem to be very reliable and it 

should be borne in mind that the Japanese had almost invariahly 

"the rest of it", !"' underst~.rding from tonversati^n with 

Doctor 3aeuki was that the number of wounded on board the 

MIKASA in the battle of the aea of Japen was something over 

one hundred. Doctor Braisted visited the 'dIKAS; immediately 

after her return to apan from tha battle and, states that 

the "to' a7. pounded was 120. The officiel statistics published 

give a total pounded of 63 only, divides, as fol ! oars : 8 killed 

21 severely wounded and. 34 wounded. . a have fairly accurate 

statistics from the two Russian protected cruisers which es-

caped after a run in.g fight in the ` traits of ro1ea, on 

zugn.st 14, 1904. On the ROSSIJA, a large protected cruiser 

of over 12,000 tons disnlacenent, with a complement of 1000, 

there were 150 wounded and 57 killed; i.e. 20% of eaualties. 

On the "'` 0MOBOI, a sister ship with the same complement, there 

were 300 men wounded and 70 killed in the action and 21 of 

the wounded died later makIn the total deaths 91. This gives 

/ a percentage of casualties of 37 ̀  . The lesser n u~ber of 

casualties on the f0S IJ t as compared to the ( R0M0B0I is 
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adoo?xnted for by the flussian officers by the f t that on 

the former vessel the men were kept below and not exposed any 

more than necessary. A Ja;nanese naval surgeon has estimated 

the probability of 25 to 50 wounded to every large shell 

bursting on board, of vfrieh 10`' are killed. outright and 30w 

seriously wounded. It would seem to be a conservative estimate 

to place the minimum expectation of wounded at 10%, at least 

with the victorious side. its a crew of 1000 men then we 

night expect at least 100 wounded anc our a ;=u1<nee party 

should consi t of 25 men. This, you will note, independently 

arrives at a mean between the Japanese allowance of 50 men 

for the ambulance party and the ( erman regulation reru.iring 

at least 16 men for "sick c criers ' on a vessel with a com-

plement of over  600. 

The men detailed to the anbulanoe party should he as in-

telligent as possible in type, as they have some knowledge 

to acquire, they must use judgment and must be men of initiative 

to succedd. It is suggested that the men detailed to this duty 

should not be drawn from the r tinge used at the battery, but 

should be drawn from among the bandsmen, 3 arines, painters, 

printers, etc., with any yeomen who may not be needed in they 

fire control party as leading men. The servant ratings on 

board ship are now r .ostly filled by negroes who are unfit for 

this work because of 11t{;le intelligence, poor judgment, 

lack of initiative, of uncleanly habits eadd of doubtful 

c our age in action. In considering the r. ors onnel of an ambu-

lance party it is to be noted that the hospital corms men are 

the only surgically trained assistants which the surgeon has 

and therefore must be stationed with him at the dressing sta-

t1 on. 

The men eomposinr~. the ambiance party are to he 8rilied. 

in the rerformance of their duties by the medical officers 

regularly at gen ral quarters' drill, and are to receive 

instruction from the r.e' ical officers in tiie apelicati_on of 

first id dressings, control of hemorrhage, transportation of 
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wounded by hand and by various devises used on board & it , 

and in personnel hygiene and surgical cleenliness. It is 

on1 by special instruction that they may aeouire proficiency 

in dressing and transporting wounded.. It is intended that they 

shall stop serious hemorrhage, apply temporary dressings to 

prevent contamination of wo znd surfaces by dust and powder, and 
E 

transport the sriously wounded to the surgeon at one or the 

other o the ireasing stations. To slightly wounded zrer., they 

Fill apply a dressing and return the man to his figrting sta-

tion. Fere is where intelligence and judgment will be called 

into play, and the use of sufficiently intelligent men in 

this capacity will be well repaid from a, purely military stand-

point by he prompt return of the slightly wounded to their 

g rs or stations instead of the delay necessary if all wounded 

were to crowd to the surgeons. Tien of the ambulance party 

detailed to the eng n_e and fire rooms will be especially in-

structed and equipped for t' a tre.itment of scalds. 

The men of the ambulance party would be stationed at various 

designated places throughout the ship. These places would be 

known as relief stations. The relief stations would be placed 

in s sheltered positions as possible which would be convenient 

to the lines of transportation to the dressing stations below. 

The majority being sheltered, a lookout would be posted so 

that he might be c .].led to sttend wounded at eny part of the 

deck tnroi1 h hand signal. The handling and disposition of 

wounded in turrets should be made the subject of special 

study and, drill in the different types to be found on different 

tNrpes of ship. 

8. r;ith the above indicated system :enerelly adopted and 

.,racticed, it is euimitted that the wounded and dead would be 

of the least menace to military efficiency on board figYting 

shies in battle, and humanitarian considerations of care for 

the ~,ounded and shelter after being put out of action :could be 

complied with. 
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9. All ruilit°:iry considerations seem to demand the evacua-

tion of wounded from fighting snips as soon after the close 

of an en ;ageLent as possible. For this purpose hospital 

ships are necessary. 3row many would be required? I f the 

fleet is composed of 16 battleships and 8 armored cruisers, 

with an average complement of 900 men each, the entire rer-

sonnel would number 21,600 men. With an average expectation 

of wounded of 20`o we might e_<peet to have 4300 wounded men 

on our hands, but at least io% or 430 of these will be killed 

outright, and probably only 40% or 1720 would be seriously 

wounded mid require transfer to hospital ships. It is a 

rather unusually large hospital ship that will aceonodate 400 

patients so that we will re+' uire at least four hospital ships 

to be able to evacuate the fighting ships of seriously wo f_nded 

men only. This would mean on hospital ship to ea& six 

of the armored ships. To be extremely conservative let us say 

one hospital ship to each two divisions, as at present eon-

- stituued, of the armored ships, or three hospital ships to 

accompany the above mentioned fighting fleet. Shouid the 

scene of battle be far from the fleet's base, aiabularce s; ips 

in addition to the hospital ships wou a he needed to convey 

wounded to base hospitals. 

It has been stated that it is .n unuau;.ily large hospital 

ship that will accomod .te 400 patients. his is especially 

true where merchant ships are hurriedly converted into hospital 

ships on the outbreak of war; but should we build epeedally 

designed hospital ships, it is perfectly practical to give th. m 

acconodation for that or a greater n u ber of patients. In no 

typo of naval auxiliary is the need of an especially designed 

ship more evident than in the hospital ship. In, fact, it can 

be asserted that, short of gutting ana almost entirely re-

building, a merchant ship cannot be converted into anything 

more than a make-shift hospital ship. The hospital & Ip does 

not become obsolete in type with the passage of years as do 
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battleships. Three or even four hospital ships in commission 

would be of great service to the fleet in peace tine cruising, 

so that their use would not be limited to wax purposes. You 

may recall t at on various occasions commanders-in-chief of our 

fleets have `teen compelled to use war ships, eupply ships, 

colliers and transports as hospital shim,. During the short 

winter cruise lasting from the middle of January to May in 

1906, the COLtJ~RIA, although wholly unfitted for such work, 

was used to transport th : sick of the fleet iron G'a.antanamo 

to home hospitals, The COLORMXJ w':u sent north on neeount 

of the death of her come aiding officer, the P i2T3YT,VA33TI ,. was 

sent north in order to transfer her typhAid fever patients 

to hospitals, the WY1ATD was sort north with the injured 

from the KEAR ARGE turret accident, aria. the V T VIEaINIA 

(which had acted as bosnitsl t31'i-n for t torr "do boat des-

troyer division) was finally sent north & ead. of the f1 et 

because she was the only remaining ship of the armored 

cruiser division and. could not be drilled advntgeously by 

herself. Thus an entire division was diverted from proper 

fleet work and the COLUMBIA was uaec for work unsuited to 

her solely because there was no hospital ship in commission. 

And this on a peace time cruise of legs than four months under 

salubrious climatic Conditions: ..gain, 2ayr:sstPr Tier has 

told us ho . the LIS'Ot?RI went witi out fresh provisions, al-

though the supply had been arran ed for four r:onths previously, 

because a refrigerator ship was diverted to transport sick 

from olori. The nation can wel, afford to build hospital ships. 

They are necessary adjuncts to our gro:ing fleet. Is it 

not desirable for ini i itar;: reasons to ask Congress for sut':ority 

to construct at least three such ships? 
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